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Marshall University

Get tips on how to budget in Dollars and Sense, Page 2

'Let's. come together' and learn·about MU
by HANK W. RIDER
reporter

An orientation for African-American freshmen and
transfer students called "Harambee," was held
September 4 in the Don Morris Room. "Harambee,"
Swahili for "Let's Come Together" was the first program
ever held at Marshall to acquaint African-American students with the university.
Although the event was intended for new students, all
students were welcome. The program was attended by
more than 200 people. It consisted of several skits about
, campus life that ranged from financial aid issues to the
relationships between faculty and the Center for AfricanAmerican Students.
Presentations were also given by Greek and social
organizations. Several student athletes attended and ·
we:re introduced by Lance West and coaches.
The event was sponsored by the Center for AfricanAmerican Students. Shani Walker, Institute graduate
student, brought the event from Morehead State where
she received her undergraduate degree.
"I wanted some type of orientation where the AfricanAmerican students could get a fee,l for college life and all
that Marshall has to offer," Walker said.
The program will be continued annually.
For more information about Harambee or other programs, contact the Center for African-American
Students in MSC Room 1W25 or call 696-6705.

phol9by\lN:enleAlcaniz

Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. perform a step during Harambee. The group
was one ofmany organizations that made presentations on the evening.

Food .service looking for ways to improve
Raymond Welty, director of
auxiliary services, said Marshall's food service staff is
"Hungry?
How about . always looking for ways to
lunch?" asked Lora Greer, improve.
Helen freshman.
"But
One way to improve is the
where?" she continued. Many addition of a rotisserie chickstudents can be heard asking ea.ma~. It is expected to
that question. The choice of arrive sometime this month.
where to eat can 'be almost as - - Late night snacks will be
important as what to eat for available ·i n Holderby- Monsome students.
day through Friday from 8:30
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

p.m. to 11 p.m. This is the
third year for late night
· snacks, and each year it has
become more successful,
Welty said. The first year an
average of 200 people came
out for a close-to-midnight
snack. This past year the
number almost doubled to
400 per nigh't. Welty said he
hopes the number will double
again this year.

Changes in .library ~ay pose problems
the second floor east wing; This separation of
books is not yet complete. Currently, letters A
reporter
through J have been completed.
Officials at the Morrow Library are antici"Eventually the whole west wing will' be
pating some problems due to changes in . Drinko books,- Wendy Moorhead, head of cirpreparation for the 1998 move to the John culation at the Morrow Library, said.
Deaver Drinko Library. The library staff is Moorhead is experienced with moves such as
working to make the move as painless as pos- this. She has helped in a library move before,
sible for students and faculty who use the as well as designed a library layout. "If
library.
planned properly, the move will go beautifulThe primary change currently going on is ly," she said.
the separation of library books into two
Library officials do anticipate some probgroups. One group of books will remain in the lems due to confusion and frustration on the
Morrow Library after completion of the new part of those trying to locate books. The staff
library. These are books that tend to be used has taken steps in an effort to minimize probless often. The other group, consisting of fre- lems. Signs have been posted throughout the
quently used books, will eventually make the library pointing out the location of the Drinko
move to the Drinko Library.
collection.
To ease the final moving process, the library
Also, the computer catalog system has been
staff is currently dividing the books, shelving updated to distinguish between books in the
the Drinko books in the west wing of the Morrow collection and those in the Drinko collibrary's second floor. Those books slated to lection. The system will continue to be updatstay in the Morrow Library can be found in
see CHANGE, page 6
by Hl!ATHER •• KEENE

Late night snacks at Holderby were started as an
affordable alternative for students, Welty said. Why order
a pizza and spend money
when a student could have a
snack that is already paid for,
Welty asked.
Next semester could mean
a lot of changes for the-food
services as the contracts come
up for bid. Although students

Inside

will not see any changes in
services offered until next
fall. Currently, Marriott is
contracted to service students. Thoughts of redesigning the ·Memorial Student
Center food court have been
talked about, Welty said. The
goal is to fit more restaurants
in to give sfudents more choices, he · said. Students_

see FOOD, page 6
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Budget helps manage money
wi.tfi 'Bob 'IJa'llis
A penny here, and hundred
dollars there.
If your paycheck doesn't
seem to go as _far as it used to,
the size of the check may not
be ,t he problem.
It's possible that the amount of money you're spending needs monitoring.
You might be surprised to .
learn how many different
pockets your money falls into
each month.
Obvious bills - such as
mortgage payments, utility
bills and expenses for food
and transportation - can be
accounted for easily.
However, fluctuating credit
card payments, new car loans
and unbridled entertainment
/leisure expenses can sap
your savings, which prevents
you from attaining your longterm financial objectives.
The best way to monitor
your day-to-day expenaes and
plan for the future is to create
and follow a budget.
Your goals will be difficult
to realize without a clear
financial picture of income
and expenses.
A budget can reveal hidden
expenses or areas where you
could cut spending.
We've pr!)Vided a simple
work sheet to help you determine a monthly budget. You
may be surprised at what you
will discover.

Add up your earnings
The first step: List your
income sources. This includes
your net salary (subtract any
taxes, pension plan payments, etc.), as well as profits
from ·any investments.

Don't forget to add any miscellaneous income you anticipate receiving, such as bonuses or tax refunds.

Figure your expenses
Next, add up your expenses
-to get' an accurate picture pf
your .spending habits.
Before you begin ~ step,
pull together all your relevant financial records including tax records, checking
account statements, credit
card information, l;>rokerage
account or mutual fund
records and loan repayment .
records.
·
Be sure to include a "'miscellaneous expenditures" category for unexpected expenses, such as gifts, entertainment or weekend getaway.
Once you've added your fig~
ures to the work sheet, total
each column and examine the
amounts.
If you find that your ·
expenses are higher than
your income, determine
where you can reduce expenses.

Keep track of spending
Most of us have outlined
certain financial goals in our
minds, but many are never
attained as a result of poor
money management.
However, a system of setting goals and budgeting to
meet them can help you realize greater financial success.
Whether you're saving for a
new car, a college education
or retir~ment, developing a
budget is the first step
toward greater financial in- ·

For addltlonal coplea of thla houaehold budget worksheet,
come by the Parthenon at 311 Smith ~all, or call Bob Davia
at 733-4200.
Set aside a portion of your
income each month for these
expenses.

dependence.
When implementing a budget, consider these tips:

• Don't forget · about savings.
Experts suggest that you e$1'mark at least 5% of your total
gross monthly income for savings.
Include in your savings an
emergency fund equal to at
least .two month's salary.

• Don't set spending limits
that are impossible to meet.
• Don't forget big expenses,
such as yearly tax payments,
insurance premiums, investments or other recurring
expenses for which you must
budget.
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ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENTS
.

.

cameras 35mm

.

Cameras 35mm Kits
, Pre-Owned.•priced
from S125.00

Kits New~.priced
from $439.95
*Fuji" Film •• SRLE 25% OFF
*Camera Bags.,Sale55% OFF
*Beseler Enlarger with Kit
"New" .• SALE $585
*Sunpack Flash •.
SALE $21.95 C, Up
*Kodak Photolife
Batteries •• SRLE 25% OFF
*"Long Roll" Back Drop Paper.
Many Colors.
$55 Ualue •• $4 5 Roll
*Pre-Owned Lenses c, Filters
Priced Too Low To Rduertlse

We Buy, Sell, Loan Money&, Laue To Trade

Woman found-dead In hotel
after assisted suicide

•P.age•e•d•it•ed-by•R•e•gi.na-F.is.he•r------------•
11

S,,..,.,,., ·

ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) - Dr. Jack Kevorkian was
reportedly involved in the death of a Texas woman
whose body was found in a hotel Sunday.
Sources close to Kevorkian "confirmed the retired
pathologist assisted in a suicide," The Oakland Press
reported Monday.

8
Paupers and leaders say goodbye
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time-or the distance.
If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

•

Gne Rate. -Free. You'll also get a free o ne-year membership to_ Student

..

Advantage8 -the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only 15.¢ a minute on calls from home-to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors- like Kinko's ~Tower Records" and Amtrak~

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call

1-800-878-3872

or visit www.att.com/college(np.html

It 's all
Student A dvantage offe,· valid for Al"&f R.e-i1dent,,11 Long O.St,mce CU'.!tome1·s. © 1997 AT&T
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from page one

ed as more books are moved
to Drinko. "You just have to
pay attention to where the
computer indicates a book is
located," Josephine Fidler, director of University Libraries,
said.
Another aspect of the move
which is almost complete is
the James Walls Geology
Museum on the library's second floor. With the exception

Residence halls
set for semester
by STEPKANIE M.
- LEMASTERS

reporter

-----------P•a•ge-e.dit•e•d•b•y•S•h•e•r•rii•R•i•ch•a•rd•s•o•n

of the glass holding cases,
which have not yet been disassembled, the collection has
been moved to the science
building. This space will now ·
be used as a study area, malting up for the west wing study
area talten over by the Drinko
collection.
A final change affecting students · and faculty is the
rebinding of books and periodicals. Missing books and·
gaps on periodical shelves
probably mean these items
are at the bindery. ·

Moorhead said, the premove preparations, while an
inconvenience to some, are
necessary in order to save
time and money in the future.
"The more that we do before
the move, the faster the
movers can do the
she
said. So far, the library staff,
with no extra help, has done
all of the work.
Concerning the library
move preparations, perhaps
Moorhead summed it up best
when she said, 'This year is a
year of changes."

res~:

'Little House' co-star
to direct university play

Students living .in residence halls are being offered
Audition s set for Sept. 10 and 11
a variety of events, including
for 'Keely and Du.·
programs and Project ID.
Gabrielle Sulzbach, residence hall coordinator, said
each dormitory is required to
by ALISON II. GERLACH
intense drama, involving
provide 12 educational proreporter
adult language and situagrams per semester. The toptions.
ics will include: physical.,
Auditions are this week for
"'Keely and Du" runs Nov. 5emotional, cultural, academ- "Keely and Du," directed by 8 at the Experimental Theic and life planning, political, the actress who played Caro- atre in ·the Joan C. Edwards
and spiritual issues.
line Ingalls on "Little House Performing Arts Center.
The 'resident advisors .are · on the Prairie," Karen Performances are at 8 p.m.
also required to provide two Grassle. Auditions are Wed., and are open to the public.
social programs such as Sept. 10 and Thurs., Sept. 11
Tickets for "'Keely and Du"
pizza parties or game nights. for any interested Marshall and all other regular season
"Students don't have to student or staff member.
productions are free to
attend," Sulzbach said, "but
Many believe auditions are Marshall retirees and fullit is a great opportunity to open only to theatre majors. time students. Tickets are $6
better themselves."
Dr. Jeffrey S. Elwell, chair- for faculty and staff. For
Residence services has also · man of the Department of addition~! · information on
surveyed the residence hall Theatre, dispelled this myth auditions, call Dr. Elwell at
students to find out what by noting, "~uditions for this 696-2546. For ticket informathey wo~d like to have in a and all productions are open tion, call the box office at 696dorm program.
.
.t o. all . students and staff. 2787. .
··
,
Weirton freshman, Marla •.. : Many . people don't know -. .G-r assle ·played·, Caroline''
Serafine said she would like that."
Ingalls, Laura's · mother, on
fun programs.. "I've • h ~ar.~
"Keely and Du," written by the .t elevision series from
about a few that : I · may · Jane Martin, focuses on the 1.974~1983.
~ ·· "''
attend, but I don't want them abortion controversy. A young
"Keely and Du", a controto be boring."
rape victim (Keely) finds her- versial play about abortion, is
M. Chet Warren, resident self pregnant and seeks an · quite a switch from "Little
manager of University abortion. On her way to the House", but Karen Grassle
Heights Apartments is excit- clinic, she is kidnapped by a brings extensive theatre
ed about having programs pro-life organization.
experience to the production.
this year. "Last week, we had
The play follows the young
She appeared in three
Jeff Ellis who is a safety spe- woman and her involvement - Broadway plays, and percialist come over and spealt with Du; an older woman ·in formed at the New York
during a cookout. We hope to the pro-life organization. Dr. Shaltespeare Festival. She
have more programs coming Elwell feels the play presents was also in the movie "Wyatt
up."
an even discussion of the Earp" with Kevin . Costner.
Back again this year is abortion issue, presenting Grassle now lives in LouisProject ID, which is a way for both sides fairly.
ville, Ky., with her 13 year old
students to get a personal
"Keely and Du" contains daughter.
serial number engraved on
their items for free. This
helps to locate items if they
are lost or stolen. Project ID
lasts until Oct. 1, and is
located in various residence
halls every Tuesday and
Wednesday. Project ID also
gives students tips about fire
safety and security, sub- : ·
stance abuse, and sexually
transmitted diseases.
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from page one

might have to choose among
Pizza Hut, Chic-fil-A, Freshens, three cafeterias and
other businesses if space is
made for more eating establishments to come to Marshall. "Students provide ideas
for food service," Welty said.
Other changes include the
reorganization of management this year. Marriott's
Steve Wilcox resigned as food

service director to go to medical school. Replacing Wilcox
is Carol Copley. She has been
with the university food services since 1971 and with
Marriott since 1988. Steven
Nichols received a promotion
to the Charleston Marriott
offices, malting -it necessary
for Brad Broome to talte his
position of catering manager.
Marriott's newest addition is
Jack Shaw. He will be the
operations manager for the
MSC food court and·catering.

Don't miss what's going on in
government. Tomorrow in Justice.

I :- I
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If you an: an applicant who
•
qualifies and are between the ages of •
18 and 27 by February I. 1998. never •
married and at least a six month n:si- •
dent of West Virginia, thus college
•
students are eligible. you could be
:
We5' Virginia's represenative at the
•
CBS nationally televised MISS USA •
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PAGEANT in February. Last year.
•
•
MISS USA compeled for over
•
•
. $200,000 in cash and prizes. The 1998 •
:
West Virginia USA pageant will be
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presented at the Holiday Inn-Gateway •
•
in Huntington, West Virginia. Novem- •
•
Miss West Vir "nia USN~
ber I and 2, 1997. Th<. new Miss.West •
• Virginia USA. along with her expense paid trip to compete in the CBS-nationally •
• televised MISS USA PAGEANT.will receive over $ 1,000 in cash among her many•
ptjzes. All Ladies interested in competing for the title must respond by mail.
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20years of
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Say Go Greek! '
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-Miss West Virginia USA paae ant is a Carvern Pro duction•
•
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MU enters ''virtual"
world of sports

-

College Football 1998~ which is currently one of the
most-popular video games in the country, features foot- _
ball teams from across the nation, including Marshall.
Find out what pl~yers, coaches and fans think about the
"virtual" Herd. Wednesday In sports.
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Depth key to goll team's success, Feaganes says
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Joe Feaganes, head coach of
the Marshall University golf
team, hopes his squad is more
than a two-man team.
NCAA golf teams consist of
five players. And to be sue- ·
cessful, the No. 5 player on
the five-man squad has to be
as good as the No. 1 player,
Feaganes said.
Feaganes faces a dilemma
- malting a five-man ro~ter
-from a host of golfers. ·
He is blessed with the talent and leadership of two topnotch golfers, senior captain
Steve Shrawder and sopho-

the

more standout Sam O' Dell.
"Our top two players are
back this season," Feagane·s ,
who has been coaching at
Marshall for 26 years, said.
"Shrawder returns and he is
our captain. Plus, O' Dell_is
back and he was our No. 1
player in 1996. Both Shrawder and O'Dell .shoot very
low scores and are very good
golfers."
But after the-No. 1 and No.
2 slots,· Feaganes does not
know who will fill the remaining ppsitions .or how good
they .-w ill perform against
competition from the NCAA
and' District· 4 .:... which consists of the , Mid-American

Conference, Big 10 and all
Kentucky schools.
"We have two established
players, but you're only as
good as your fifth man,~
Feaganes said. "You hav.e to
have good balance and be. as
strong in the bottom of the
lineup as you are in the top of
the lineup. The fifth m·a n has
to be capable of stepping up
and winning a toumam~Jlt.":
Four other lettermen ,wqo
played in tournaments· _and
gained valuable experience in
1~ return, F~~ganes said . .
"We return •six lettermen,
inc!uding 0' Dell and
Shrawder," he said. · "A. J.
Riley and Bruce Bevins
. played quite a bit last year.
Plus, Roberto Falcone participated in a few tournaments
last year."
Feaganes will be without
two-year letterman Jimmy
McKenzie, who- was the
· Herd's No. 4 golfer in 1996, is
academically ineligible.
Newcomers Steve Sisson, a
Huntington native who graduated from the Arnold Palmer
Golf
Academy
in
Saddlebrook, Fla., and Brian
Wilkins, a junior .who transferred to Marshall from

Partfienofl.

classifieds

Apartment 6 Room,& Bath.Off

street parl<ing. 5~-71~5

PRE~forfallsemester..
New management: Marshall
Plaza Apartinents. 1528 6th
Avenue.1 &28Aapls.Caft6348419or697-2412.

ROOMMATE Male to share
fumishedhousenexttoCclnl)US.
$150 + shara of utilities+ DD.

Large3 BR torrent, furnished, all
utH. paid. Close_toCampus. $329

per person. -697-2990 .

·

-

OFF STREET PARKING. Lot at
201 19th St.$100 a semester.
697-2632 / 522-6252.

452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per
month +Utillties+Deposit, 1BR
$295 per rnonth+Deposit. can

'RESEARCH WORK or term
papers ·written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Can
614-532-5460 for info.

PARKING GUARANTEED.
_Parking Weekdays 20th St.
across from 20th St. Bank. 5280210 or come·to State Electric.

$65.00 per semester
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment

available. UnfumiShed. $495per
month. call 429-2369 or 7362505 after 5 pm.

RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 12-3bedroom house. Rent$350$450-$500ba$8(1onoccupants.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No

pets. call 867-8040. .
ROOMS FOR RENT. Near
campus15445thAve. & 16thSt.
(304)393-3422 or (304)6485800

Fumlshed 2 BR Apt. W/0 and
A/C $400/month + DD & Util.
525-4535 or 522-1567

- Joe Feaganes
Marshall University golf coach

·Queens Colleg~ .i n Charlotte,
N. C.,- add depth, but are·
unproven, Feaganes said. · _
· The golf coach has this fall
to determine the best fiveman squad.
"Golf is a two-semester
sportwithmostoftheemphasis in the spring," he said,
"but the . fall tournaments
count, too. They're just -as
important as the spring tournaments.
"This fall will allow me to
see what. I have and how
.we're going to do. We play
against the best competition
every.week. You only get better by-playing the best -and
that's what we do."
Fall golf tournaments are

son. Those will help prepare
us. for conference play,•
Coach Steffi Legall said.
The Marshall yolleybalL · Jenni Corbin led the Herd
team finished 2-2 in the • with 21 kills. Alisha Bable
Missouri-Kansas City Invi- added 15 kills. Sophomore
tational Friday and Saturday. setter Nicole Frizzo led all
in Kansas City, Mo.
players with 66 assists.
Marshall opened the tourLater Friday, Marshall was
nament with a loss to eventu- defeated by Evansville 7-15,
al tournament champion 15-5, 13-15, 11-15.
.
Texas-El Paso 14-16, 15-11,
Junior middle blocker
15-10, 6-15,,13-15.
Juanita Venable led all play"lt's good to get in a five- ers with 16 kills. Michelle
game match early in the sea- Sammarco added 15 and
Bable had 12. Venable led
the Herd with.14 kills.
Marshall beat MissouriKansas City 15-9, 15-10, 15-7
Saturday:
,
"I think this game was our
best effort as a team during
the weekend," Legall said. "It
was a game we were in con. tro}qf froll\ the beginning."
- ·; The>llerd eV'~ned its·:r:~1'.d
.at-' ·2-2 by b.e.ating· Chicaga
State 15-1, 15-1, 15-1. · , .
re~rter

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share
nice 2 BR, 2 bath apartment
downtown. Laundry room and
dishwasher. $300/month. Utilities
paid. Call 529-2403 after 6 p.m.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennleson$1. DellnquentlaX, repo's,
REO's. your area. Toll Free 1-800-

218-9000. H2317 for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
free 1--800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

~

FOR SALE

1997 Jeep Wrangler
Loaded: CD, A/C, 23,00 mites. (614)

S~ARKfYS
~

3n-2823 or (614) 3n-4178.

MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S

Reserving for summer and fall. .
AllwithA/C. call 529-3800ext8.

playing the best and that's what we do."

by KDNEY BARNETTI!

525-7643 {evenings)
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/
2bath. 1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.

tion every week. You only get better by

NANNY wanted. for 4th grader.
Minimum 4days p~r wee!( M-F.
2:30 - 7:00 p.m. $5.25/hour to
star·t.
Must have·' · good
transportation: Call 523-4141.
•. I
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career change? New firm in area
looking for talent to expand y,N
· market. lnc-rediblecompensation
with ability to grow. 733-4061.

NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for' your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

beneficial in two ways,
Feaganes said.
"First, fall golf gives you an
idea of how strong your team
is and how it stacks up
against competition," he said.
"It gives you an idea of what
your strengths and weaknesses are. Secondly, it gives
your golfers experience."
Heading into the fall sea"Bon, Feag,anes said he is optimistic about this year's team.
"We're going to have a strong
team. -The key is how well the
No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5 golfers
play. Shrawder and O' Dell
. have proven themselves.
Now it's time for the others
tQ step up and prove themselves."

Legall happy with volleyball team's
.performanc_e in~,weekend tourney

can Pager number 1-800-809-

_4562.

e play against the best competi-
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· Holiday & Cliffview Apartments
Proctorville, Ohio
I. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
efficiencies available
furnished and unfurnished available
pool. central air. appliances furnished
water, sewer & garbage included .
NO PETS
(614) 886-6274/886-6724

"Our team had a lot of fun
during this game," Legall
said. "Wm.ning by this score
-allows everybody a chance to
play. When you get -t o play,
you get to show what you can
do."
_
Venable, who finished with
54-- kills, earned All-Tournament honors.
"Juanita played some really
good volleyball during the
tournament,• Legall said.
"She was really active and
aggressive."
Legall praised her team.
"I think we did that this
weekend. It's good to see
9ther players make a real
contribution to the offense.
· This helps take pressure off
Alisha."
Marshall is 4-3 and hosts
_the .Marshall UniversityRadisson Invitational Friday
and Saturday at the Henderson Center. Marshall opens
the tournament Friday versus Virginia at 7 p.m.
- Legall is excited about the
· upcoming tournament. "It is
:definitely a step up in competition. Virginia is a real
strong team. Cincinnati has a
new head coach. Indiana is a
team out of the tough Big 10
Conference. This tournament
is a good test. In the long run
we will benefit."

I

__;,

-

·'
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Page edited by Christina Redekopp

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1997

Sept. s - Sept. 15
Morrow Library hours
Fall, 1997-98 Sun. - 1 p.m. - 10 p.m. ·
Mon. - Thurs. - 7:45 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. - 7:45 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 9
Student Government
Association - meeting, Marco's
in basement of MSC, 4 p.m.
Students welcome to atfend.

Monday, Sept. 15

Saturday, Sept. 13

Thursday, Sept. 11

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society Thundering Herd vs. Kent State
- meeting, MSC 2El3, 5 p.m.
- Kent, Ohio, 3:30 p.m.

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
- social, Don Morris Room of MSC,
7 - 9 p.m.
For more information, contact Patty
Carman at 736-8764

Marshall Baseball Team Tryouts
.:.. Any student interested in trying
out for the Marshall Baseball Team,
St. Cloud Commons, 2:30 p.m.
For more information, contact the
Baseball Office at 696-6454

Have a calendar item?
· Women's Soccer Club meeting, Big Green Room
Marshall Stadium, 6:30 p.m.

Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 3 11 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon@marshall.edu

Sunday, Sept. 14
at

Wednesday, Sept. 10
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
- meeting, MSC 2El3, 12 p.m.

Lambda Society 2El0, 9:15 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 12

And don ·t forget to let us
know who's doing what,
where it"s happening.
when i(s happening (is it
every Wednesday or just
Feb. 2 6?) , what time it's
happening and a contact
person.

meeting, MSC Campus Christian Center
Habitat for Humanity Work Project,
1 p.m.

Rationalists United guest
speaker James Haught: "Everyone's
a Skeptic," ;MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m.
For more information, contact Chad
Docterman at docterml@marshall.edu.

Campus Christian Center meeting to organize Habitat for
Humanity 1997-98, Green Room, 4
p.m.

•

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

· . on/y$5.99

Valid at prtlclpatlng stores only. CUstomer pays sales tax
where applicable. our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 9/15"97·

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
-1 LARGE ·
ANY# TOPPING PIZZA

.

•

·

.

.

$
only

~

.

8.99
C.

.

.

Valid at participating-stores only. CUstomer pays sales tax
where-applk:able. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex res 9/15"97

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM
~ TOPPING PIZZAS .

· on/y$10.99

In Huntin~on_Cal·l

522-6661

I
•

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday~saturday 11· a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a . m. -1 a . r.·: •

'.

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sal!!S tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Aroa Expires 9/15"97

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
.
TWO TOPPINGS
•

. on/y$8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 9/1 5/97

